
Matthew 

Chapter 9:1-8 

Authority of the Son of Man - Acceptance 
 

 

Want to start out by painting a picture of the Gospel of Matthew 

After the introduction of Jesus life, His baptism, His desert wandering and temptations 

What was the next major section? 

1. Sermon on the Mount = chapter 5-7 

After we finished chapter 5-7, what came next? What were the stories like? 

2. Healings thru faith = chapters 8-9 culminating in chapter 10 = Disciples pulled into the Kingdom call 

3. Chapter 13 = parables 

4. Chapter 18 = teachings about the community of following Jesus 

5. Chapter 23-25 = almost like the second Sermon on the Mount before He dies  

Many scholars believe Matthew is actually broken into 5 sections 

Why would Matthew do that? 

Matches the Torah = absolutely incredible! 

Jesus has already been seen wandering the desert for 40 days (Exodus, Elijah) 

Jesus has already climbed the Mountain and delivered the ?Torah” as it were like Moses 

 

• Matt. 9:1-8 

It says they are crossing over the sea. Where were they? Where are they going? 

• Luke 5:17 

What does that mean, the power of God was with Him to heal? 

 

What is the issue the scribes are having? Why? 

What does Jesus say is really the issue? What is Jesus emphasizing thru this story? 

• Matt. 9:6 

What authority have you seen the last few weeks that Jesus has? 

Heal, from a distance, calm nature itself, open the message to the Gentiles, over demons 

And now what is Jesus showing He has authority to do? Why is that significant? 

These last 2 chapters are about authority, a different kind of authority 

This is the authority of the Kingdom, ruled by Jesus 

 

• Matt. 9:6 

The word forgive here literally means = to send away 

As far as the East is from the west kind of thought 

Why does Jesus feel He needs to heal him physically to prove His point? 

Why on earth does Jesus stand before a man who obviously cannot walk and offer acceptance and forgiveness? 

How do you think the guy is feeling? Did he complain? Isn’t that odd? 

What do you think was going on with this guy? 

Why does Jesus say, take courage? 

Often assumed with the 1
st
 century Jews that ailments were a result of sin 

“Which one sinned passage” 

The man might have done something wrong…he might be feeling incredible shame over it 

Some scholars believe that it was so emotionally paralyzed it affected him physically…not sure 

The is NOTHING that compares to acceptance, nothing, not even walking 

 

In Jesus’ day, there were several Rabbi’s that were said to have performed miracles 

Choni the Circle Drawer 

What doesn’t Jesus do to heal this guy? 

Pray (don’t think He ever had to pray other than possibly the Lazarus passage which may not be also) 

 

• Matt. 9:4-8 

What is the people’s response to Jesus healing this guy? 

Glorified God = in Hebrew said a b’rakhah = blessing to and of God 



• Psalm 119:12 then followed by, “who gives such authority to human beings” 

Why does Jesus have to heal this guy for them to believe? 

Knew God was good as a result 

Really shows how they ASSUMED it was God 

Totally different from our culture…cool 

AND they knew in their hearts that God was gracious 

It is ALL OVER the Jewish literature 

Pious used to pray, “Blessed is he who has not sinned, but if one has sinned – he will be forgiven.” 

And THIS is Jesus’ goal 

• Matt. 5:16 

 

And nothing shows Jesus supreme authority more than His ability to forgive sins on His words 

Phrase = “Son of Man” 

Really misunderstood phrase 

Very normal for folks to try and find one meaning for it but that is not accurate 

Really 3 different meanings” 

1. Generic meaning = human being 

2. Superhuman Messianic title 

3. A complex combination of the two – usually used in regards to His Passion Predictions (i.e. He is human and 

will suffer but as Messiah He will rise) 

First and most common usage of the term Son of Man: 

• Dan. 7:13 

Was probably originally meant for the Israelites, but came to be known in Jesus’ day as the Messianic task 

In Hebrew it is literally ben adam 

# 1 - e.g. of common man 

• Matt. 12:32 

Commonly translated to Jesus but think He is really saying, you can speak again man, but not God 

In the 1
st
 century, when the people heard Holy Spirit, they thought God 

Used Holy Spirit like they used word heaven so they didn’t take His name in vein 

# 2 

• Matt. 8:20 

What about this one? 

In this world, the Son of Man has no home 

But seen in light of Dan. 7, in the future, He will be at home and judge and rule 

 

• Dan. 7:13 

# 3 - “Like” a Son of Man, human to be sure, but He is SO MUCH MORE 

 

Listen to this and tell me what you think the people would have heard… 

• Matt. 25:31-36 

 

Jesus, as Son of Man, thru His Messianic task, Has the authority to heal AND more importantly to forgive! 

 


